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Abstract: In the European Union legislative proposals for the next Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
the income support remains an essential part of the CAP. This paper analyses agricultural income
levels, the role of EU aids in ensuring fair levels of income and how different socio-economic and
structural characteristics affect farms’ economic viability. Italian Farm Accountancy Data Network
(FADN) data have been processed and economic viability has been assessed by comparing Farm Net
Income to a reference income and by estimating a profitability index to check whether the agricultural
activities remunerate factors owned by the farmer and his/her family. After an explorative analysis,
two multinomial logit models have been estimated to evaluate how structural and socio-economic
characteristics affect the likelihood of a farm to be viable with and without EU aids. Both structural
farm characteristics and farmer’s production strategies explain the likelihood of a farm to be viable in
the short and in the medium-long term. Farms are more likely to be viable as the size increases and
the higher the capital intensity, while viability likelihood decreases with the farmer’s age, when the
holder is a woman, and the farm is localized in Southern Italy. CAP payments do not modify the
factors that affect farm viability but can change their weight.

Keywords: farm income; economic viability; FADN; CAP; opportunity cost

1. Introduction

In 2018, the European Union (EU) Commission presented the legislative proposals on the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP) beyond 2020. Income support will still remain an essential part of the next
EU policy, but under the new EU approach intervention needs to be more focused to those who are
actively farming to earn their living. In this context, a key issue is how to identify which incomes
should be taken into account and what weight agricultural and non-agricultural activities should have
on total income.

This work aims at analysing this issue with reference to Italian agriculture. In particular, it aims to
answer the following questions:

• How many farms achieve adequate income levels and are likely to persist in the medium-long
term? How structural and socio-economic characteristics affect farm viability?

• What role do CAP payments play in determining the economic viability of farms?

In the following, data from the Italian Farm Accountancy Data Network (FADN) were used to
provide an overview of income levels in Italian agriculture and the relevance of EU aids to ensuring
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adequate income levels. Farm Net Income (FNI) compared with a reference value was the base to
evaluate the short-term viability of the farm. As the viability of farms is determined by both income
levels and income fluctuations [1], to take account of income fluctuations, the analysis considered
holdings that were included in the FADN sample for the three consecutive years 2015, 2016, and 2017
and the average data for the three-year period. Subsequently, a profitability index was used, with and
without CAP aids, to check whether farms remunerate their resources and guarantee an adequate
income for agricultural households in the medium-long term. Income and profitability levels have
been the basis for assessing the viability of farm in the short and medium-long term, both with and
without CAP payments, and for estimating the extent to which different farm and farmer characteristics
influence the probability of a farm to be viable.

The organization of work is as follows. The next section outlines the conceptual framework of
the work by highlighting the main issues related to the implementation of CAP support after 2020.
Section 3 describes the data and the method used. Sections 4 and 5 present the main results and
concluding considerations.

2. Ensuring “Fair” Incomes

Over the last decades, the CAP objectives and instruments have progressively changed to adapt
to the evolution of economic and agricultural systems and the emergence of new social demand for
quality, health and environment. The way in which this change has occurred can be referred to as a
“gradual reformism” approach, which over time has led to the inclusion of new objectives and measures
and the adaptation of previous ones. As a result, the CAP has evolved from a sectoral policy to a
policy that aims to integrate productive, social, and environmental objectives. Despite the broadening
of the CAP goals, farms and farmers remain the main beneficiaries of this policy, although there
is no doubt that, in order to be effective, social, environmental, and sectoral policies should focus
on different targets (families or social groups, territories and resources, specific farm’s typologies or
farming systems). Indeed, the integration of new objectives has made it possible to maintain the EU
agricultural policy approach and has been a way of justifying farmers’ support at a time when their
economic weight was progressively decreasing.

The EU proposals for the next programming phase introduce the so-called new delivery model but
retain most of the past objectives. In particular, nine key objectives have been set, including ensuring a
fair agricultural income, increasing competitiveness, supporting generational renewal and keeping
vibrant rural areas, as well as rebalancing the power in the food chain and objectives relating to climate
change, environment, landscape, and health.

Therefore, the goal of ensuring a fair income for farmers, stated in the 1957 Treaty of Rome,
will remain one of the objectives of the CAP after 2020. According to the Treaty on European Union,
increasing the income of people engaged in agriculture is the way to ensure a fair standard of living for
the agricultural community. Therefore, agricultural policy acts on farmers but aims at the welfare of
the agricultural community as a whole.

This approach and the way in which the CAP has been implemented so far, with support mainly
linked to production and more recently to the land, have some critical points. Firstly, the policy focuses
on self-employment and neglects hired workers who are also part of the agricultural community. This is
because most European agriculture is based on family farms, where entrepreneurial income largely
reflects the income of farm households, and the hired labour falls more within national intervention [2].
Secondly, CAP support is not linked to well-defined target income or household types, but also reaches
farmers whose agricultural activity represents only a small proportion of overall economic activity or
whose main business activity is not agricultural. In fact, EU support to agricultural incomes has been
implemented without a clear picture of the various components defining the “standard of living” of
the agricultural community and the incomes to be taken into account, and there is no statistical system
able to provide comprehensive data and information on them [2]. Thirdly, CAP support has been
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unevenly distributed, with 20% of farms (the biggest ones) receiving 80% of the payments which is
difficult to reconcile with the objective of ensuring a fair income.

As a fact, although ensuring fair income has been set as a founding objective since the early days
of the CAP, it has never been precisely defined and this reflected in the lack of a well-defined operative
target [3]. In fact, the term “fair” is rather vague and when it refers to income it may refer to the concept
of equity, and thus be synonymous with “just” or “equal,” or it may be understood as “appropriate,”
“adequate,” or “reasonable”. In both meanings, it is necessary to have a reference term against which
the fairness or adequacy of agricultural income is measured.

In the studies dealing with issues related to farm incomes, in particular the poverty issue and the
parity issue, the income fairness has been addressed by looking at the gap between farmers’ incomes,
on the one hand, and, on the other hand, the average wage in the economy [4], the average wage in
the agricultural [5] or in non-agricultural sectors [6], the incomes of non-agricultural households as a
whole, or those of the non-agricultural self-employed households [7–9]. Hill [10] points out that the
standard of living of a farmer and his family depends not only on the flow of income, but also on their
wealth. In fact, wealth has an equivalent in terms of income flow and it has to be considered when
comparing the well-being level of different groups, especially if the comparison must result in choices
regarding the support to be provided.

When the focus was on the issue of the ability of agricultural activity to reward the entrepreneur
and his family or to guarantee adequate incomes that would allow the persistence of the farm in
the medium-long term, the term of comparison has taken into account the opportunity cost of the
factors conferred by the farmer [1,11,12]. Some studies analysing the problem of farm viability have
assessed the adequacy of farm incomes as the ability to remunerate the labour force of the farmer and
his family at a comparable wage in alternative activities [7], or have measured farm viability in relation
to the ability to remunerate family work at the average agricultural wage and capital invested at an
average rate of return [13–15]. This approach is certainly partial because farm viability is linked to the
overall income level of the agricultural family, to which pluri-activity, pensions, or other sources of
income outside the farm also contribute. Hennessy, Shresthra, and Farrel [15] distinguish the concept
of viability from that of economic sustainability, where a farm is sustainable when it is not economically
viable on the basis of farm income but is so thanks to the presence of other sources of income outside
the farm.

A critical point in the definition of fair agricultural income is the source of the data to be considered.
At the microeconomic level, the two main sources of information on farm incomes are agricultural
accounting surveys and household budget surveys. At EU level, the Farm Accountancy Data Network
(FADN) collects data on agricultural activities and allows the measurement of the net value added of the
agricultural holding (i.e., the total value of production less intermediate consumption and depreciation)
and the net agricultural income of the holding or the household income (the net value added of the
holding minus wages, rents, and interest paid). Over the years, FADN data have included more
information on the non-agricultural activities of the farmer and his/her family but are still not sufficient
to calculate household income as a whole and to identify agricultural households, i.e., households for
which agriculture is the main source of income. This information can best be obtained from household
budget surveys, such as European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions (EU-SILC),
which focus on the household, all members’ incomes, and their living conditions. Based on EU-SILC,
some studies have investigated the difference between agricultural and non-agricultural incomes,
mainly in order to verify whether a difference exists, i.e., to address the issue of equal income [7,9,16,17],
or to assess the income situation and the risk of poverty (the issue of poverty) [18]. EU-SILC provide
information on the disposable income of the agricultural household, a concept linked to the standard
of living which is the objective of the CAP. However, this information is unlikely to be integrated into
the business analysis.

Therefore, while EU-SILC can be useful for assessing social needs and could be used to define the
profile of farmers, issues of farm viability and economic sustainability are better based on farm accounts
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data. This second approach has been chosen in this work on the basis of two main considerations. First,
although the objectives refer to the standard of living of rural communities, the CAP intervenes at farm
level and, therefore, a targeted intervention cannot be separated from the analysis of the specific income
situation of the farm. Secondly, the vitality of the socio-economic fabric of rural areas is necessarily
linked to the vitality of farms and the profitability of agricultural activity. The ability of farms to
guarantee an adequate level of income is, in fact, a basic requirement for the maintenance of a dynamic
socio-economic fabric in rural areas. The approach followed does not allow, therefore, to evaluate the
standard of living of the agricultural community [7,19]. Nevertheless, it can give information on how
agricultural activity contributes to the incomes of rural households, and the role agriculture can play
in maintaining a dynamic socio-economic fabric.

In the following, the farm viability has been analysed distinguishing between the short and
medium-long term. In the short term, a holding has been considered viable to the extent that it is able
to ensure a level of income per family work unit at least equal to a given reference income. In the
medium-long term, the level of income must also adequately remunerate all the factors owned by the
farmer and his/her family at their opportunity cost. Only in this case, in fact, farmers will continue to
invest in the sector in the medium-long term, contributing to maintain a lively socio-economic fabric in
rural areas.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. The Data

The analysis was carried out using Italian FADN average data for the three-year period 2015–2017.
These data include structural and economic information on about 10 thousand farms per year whose
economic size is more than 4000 euros of standard production. The analysis was focused on individual
farms and simple societies for which the net agricultural income can be directly related to the family.
Only farms included in the sample for the entire three-year period 2015–2017 were considered,
and after excluding observations with anomalous or missing data, the final sample accounts for
6270 farms. Having chosen to use a sub-sample, data are not more representative of the entire
population. Nevertheless, the analysis of the data can provide useful indications on the size of the
phenomena under examination and on the main structural and productive characteristics that influence
economic viability in Italian agriculture.

Data on farm net income (FNI) and EU aids were analysed in order to draw a general picture of
income levels in Italian agriculture, their adequacy and the relevance that CAP aids have in achieving
satisfactory income levels. This step required a preliminary assessment of the reference income. As the
FADN data do not provide information on income and household composition as a whole, the Farm
Net Income was compared with the average annual net earnings of an Italian worker. More precisely,
the comparison parameter was the average of net earnings of a single-member household and a
single-income household with two children, equal to €22,950 (Eurostat data). It should be noted that
direct taxation is not considered in the FNI, while it is deducted in the calculation of the average net
income of a worker. This reflects in a relative overestimation of net agricultural income.

Analysing the Farm Incomes per family work unit of the FADN sample in the three-year period
2015–2017, the average net agricultural income is just above 39 thousand euros/year. This value is
higher than the average net income of the economy (about 23 thousand euros), but it does not give a
true picture of the Italian situation. In fact, the median value is 20.4 thousand euros, so at least 50% of
Italian farms are below the reference income. In particular, 301 farms (4.8% of the sample) have a zero
or negative agricultural income and without other sources of income they would not survive even in
the short term, and 30% of the sample has an economic return of less than half the reference income.

EU aids significantly contribute to farm income, and in the three-year period 2015–2017,
they represented 36% of the FNI on average. As expected, their weight varies according to production
specialisation (Farming systems refer to the classification used by FADN. That is based on the farm
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specialization concept, defined as the share of Standard Output higher than 2/3 of the total farm
Standard Output) and farm’s size (Table 1). In particular, the highest values characterize Fieldcrops
(52%) and Mixed systems (69%), while the weight is close to zero in Horticulture (2%). As far as
the farm size is concerned, medium and large farms are more dependent on EU aids: aids represent
around 45% of the FNI in farms above 15 hectares, while they contribute only for 10% to the FNI in less
than 5 hectares farms. Differences across farming systems and size classes are statistically different
(Table A1, Appendix A).

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the European Union aids on Farm Net Income ratio by different
farming systems and farm’s size (average percentage on 2015–2017 years).

Mean Std Dev.

Farming system
Fieldcrops 52.2 6.04

Horticulture 2.3 0.09
Permanent crops 21.1 0.95
Grazing livestock 32.9 1.34

Granivores 21.3 0.89
Mixed 69.1 5.90

Farm size
Less than 5 hectares 10.5 0.78

5–15 hectares 37.8 4.35
15–40 hectares 44.6 1.73

More than 40 hectares 46.2 5.53

3.2. The Viability and Profitability Indexes

To assess whether the farm is able to guarantee a fair income in the short term and take into
account the overall work engagement of the farmer and his/her family in the agricultural activity,
a viability index [6] was calculated given by:

VI = FNI − IR × FAWU

where IR represents the reference income and FAWU are the family annual working units.
Values of VI equal or higher than 0 indicate that the farm is ensuring to the family work an income

level that is at least equal to alternative jobs and then the farm can be considered viable in the short
term. Moreover, the higher is the index the more viable is the farm.

The analysis of the viability and sustainability in the medium-long term starts from the
consideration that, in family farms, the entrepreneur, in addition to their work, also uses their
own land and capital. In this case, the Farm Net Income represents the reward for all the family factors
and the most suitable reference term is the remuneration of the factors at their opportunity cost. In this
case, “fair income” should be understood as “remuneration that family factors would have in the best
or possible alternative use.” Following previous studies [20,21], a profitability index (PI) developed
within the framework of the FADN was used, calculated as the ratio between the FNI and a Reference
Net Income (RNI):

PI = FNI/RNI

where RNI is given by the sum of the opportunity costs of all the farmer’s family factors as follows:

RNI = (family labour hours in a year * hourly average agricultural wage) + (value of
working capital * average annual return) + (value of land capital * average land rent)

The estimate of RNI is based, for the labour factor, on the national average hourly wage, net of social
security contributions and gross of the severance indemnity, provided for qualified agricultural workers.
The source of data are the annual tables relating to the average daily wages of agricultural workers
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for social security purposes, produced by the Ministry of Labour and Social Policies. With regard to
the return on working capital of the farmer, the average annual return on government bonds (source:
Ministry of Economy and Finance) is used net of tax charges, while the return on land capital is
estimated as the ratio of the average values of land rental fees, recorded in the FADN Survey, and the
relative values of land capital. The calculation criteria adopted for factor remuneration were set at
10.86€/h for family work, 2.0% for working capital and 1.7% for land.

The Profitability Index (PI) expresses an overall estimate of the farm’s profitability. When PI is
equal or higher than 1 the agricultural activity remunerates all the family factors at their opportunity
costs and the farm can be considered viable in the medium-long term.

The viability and profitability indexes have been analysed in relation to some factors that are
generally considered significant in affecting the efficiency and the factors productivity at the farm level
and therefore could influence the income level and farm viability as a whole: (1) socio-demographic
characteristics of the farmer, (2) structural characteristics of the farm, and (3) productive choices of
the farmer.

Among socio demographic characteristics, we investigated farmer’s age, gender, and education.
It is widely acknowledged that more experienced and professional farmers have a more
effective decision-making process which might affect the viability of their firms. Following previous
scholars [22–24], the age of the farmer can be considered as an indicator of experience and skill, then can
be related to the farm economic viability. The education level can push the farmer to adopt innovations
and can positively affect farm management and productivity [11,25,26], and several studies underlined
how the productive role of the farm and the production intensity can differ across genders [27–29].

The structural characteristics include the farm size, the quality of land, the capital intensity, and the
family commitment in the farm, among others. Farm size can influence efficiency and farm viability
through scale’s and scope’s economies [30]. Moreover, the adoption of technological innovations which
determine better farm performances can depend on the resulting benefits and those are linked to the
farm size [31]. Capital intensity and land quality identify the firm’s factor endowment in quantity
or quality term, which directly affect the productivity [32]. The impact of the family labour on the
productive performance is more controversial. According to some authors, the ratio of family to total
labour has a negative effect on farm performance as family labour tends to be less experienced/efficient
and farms with a higher share of hired workers are more productive [33]. Other studies state that the
family involvement increases the farm performance because of a higher organisational efficiency [34].
Among structural characteristics, we also included the location of the farm. The location can affect the
viability because of the infrastructures, the institutional environment, and the social capital that are
related to the territory and can influence the competitiveness and the efficiency of the farm [35,36].
Moreover, farms located in disadvantaged areas, with a lower possibility of crop diversification and
without adequate infrastructure, will have a high probability of being not viable as it has also been
pointed out by the European Commission [37].

A third group of variables that are expected to influence farm performance and viability is
related to productive choices under the direct control of the farmer. They can include the productive
specialization, the income diversification in non-agricultural activities [38], and what van der Ploeg
defined the deepening strategies [39], that is the valorisation of farm products through processing or
direct sales, which represent a way to deliver products that entail more added value.

To verify the significance of the links between these characteristics and the ability of
farms to remunerate their resources and to guarantee a satisfactory income, non-parametric
Kruskal–Wallis (k-sample) and U Mann–Whitney (2-sample) tests were used which require no
distributional assumptions.

The viability of farms in the short and medium-long term has been analysed by considering the
farm income both gross and net of CAP aids in order to show to what extent farm results depend on
CAP support. The comparison of data with and without aids does not take into account changes in
farmers’ behaviour if the support was removed, production adaptations and consequent changes in
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the structure of costs and revenues, as well as the effects that the removal of EU support could have
on the factor market, in particular on land value [1,40]. Nevertheless, it can give indications on the
contribution of the CAP to the objective of maintaining a fabric of economically viable farms and on
the degree of vulnerability of Italian agriculture in relation to changes in support policies.

3.3. The Econometric Analysis

Given the assertion that more than one group is going to be highlighted by comparing the
indexes and particular interest lies in the individual effects of explanatory variables on each outcome,
a multinomial logit model will be performed, an extension of the binary logit model particularly useful
when the dependent variable has more than two outcomes. Therefore, the outcome variable y can
take on the values j = 1, 2, . . . J, with J being a positive integer. In particular, the model explains the
probability of being “unviable in both short and long term” ( j = 1), “viable in short term but unviable
in the long run” ( j = 2), “unviable in the short term but viable in the long” ( j = 3), and “viable in
both short and long term” ( j = 4). The determinants associated with each category can be contrasted
with the base category, which is being “unviable in the short and long term” in our study, in order
to underline how changes in the elements of x affects the probabilities P(yi = jx), j = 1, 2, . . . J [41].
The probability of the J categories is determined by the following equation:

P(yi = k
∣∣∣xi) =

exp(βkxi)∑ j
j=1 exp

(
β jxi

) , j = 1, 2, . . . J,

where k is one of the j subgroups and P(yi = k) is the probability that the ith farm belongs to the
k subgroup and xi describes farm and farmers characteristics. Since constraints must be imposed,
we assume that β1 = 0 [42] so that is possible to identify the coefficients related to the base outcome.
Yet, the model can be written as:

P(yi = k
∣∣∣xi) =

exp(βkxi)

1 +
∑ j

j=2 exp
(
β jxi

) for k > 1,

P(yi = 1
∣∣∣xi) =

1

1 +
∑ j

j=2 exp
(
β jxi

)
The multinomial logit model is estimated using maximum likelihood with the following equation:

L
(
β2, . . . , β j

∣∣∣y, X
)
=

j∏
k=1

∏
yi=k

exp(βkxi)∑ j
j=1 exp

(
β jxi

)
where

∏
yi = k is the product over all cases for which yi = k [42]. Coefficients are interpreted using

the Relative Risk Ratios (RRR), which is the relative probability of yi = k, for k > 1 to the base category:

P(y = k)
P(y = 1)

= exp(βkxi) for k > 1

Furthermore, the model will be tested in the two different scenarios: with and without CAP aids.
Therefore, in order to test the hypothesis that the estimates of Model 1 are statistically different from
estimates of Model 2, a Seemingly Unrelated Estimation (SUEST) will be performed [43]. Since our
models are fit on the same sample, so that the estimators are stochastically dependent, the SUEST
command allows us to obtain the Wald test more efficiently by avoiding data manipulation. The null
hypothesis is that the difference between the coefficients of the two models are equal to 0 (Model 1 coeff.
−Model 2 coeff. = 0). Therefore, the test highlights the differences of the effects of each independent
variable between Model 1 and Model 2.
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4. Results

4.1. Short and Long Term Viability in the FADN Sample

The mean value of the viability index (VI) is equal to 22.4 thousand euro (Table A2, Appendix A).
Therefore, farm activity is able to guarantee an adequate remuneration to labour, at least. Nevertheless,
in 3411 farms (54% of the sample), the index is negative, then in more than half of the sample the FNI
is lower than the reference income to the family work. If FNI is net of EU payments, the Viability
Index halves to 10.3 thousand euro. Therefore, the ability to guarantee the reference income weakens
sharply when CAP aid is removed, and the area of short-term viability decreases from 46% to 34% of
the sample. In relation to the role played by EU income payments, the viability area is not affected by
aids when farms have less than 5 hectares, while farms with more than 40 hectares with FNI equal to
or higher than the reference income decrease from 72% to 47% when EU aids are subtracted (Table 2).
Among farming systems, the short-term viability depends to a large extent on EU aids for Fieldcrops,
where the share of viable farms decreases from 41.4% to 22.4% when incomes are measured net of
EU payments.

Table 2. Share of short-term and long-term viable farms with and without EU aids (%) by farm’s and
farmer’s characteristics.

Share of Short-Term Viable Farms
(Viability Index > 0)

Share of Long-Term Viable Farms
(Profitability Index > 1)

With EU Aids Without EU aids With EU Aids Without EU Aids

Farming system

Fieldcrops 41.4 22.4 34.6 17.3
Horticulture 41.2 41.2 44.3 42.9

Permanent crops 51.2 41.7 41.2 34.8
Grazing livestock 49.6 35.1 47.1 33.1

Granivores 71.5 67.4 70.5 67.0
Mixed 31.0 20.3 28.2 18.8

Geographical location

Northern and Central Italy 46.7 36.3 41.8 32.6
Southern Italy 44.1 30.7 39.6 26.5

Farm size

Less than 5 hectares 27.9 26.9 23.8 22.7
5–15 hectares 37.8 30.9 33.7 28.4
15–40 hectares 45.2 31.7 40.1 29.2

More than 40 hectares 72.1 46.9 66.4 39.8

Farmer’s gender

Male 48.2 36.1 43.4 32.1
Female 36.5 26.5 32.3 23.0

Farmer’s age

Up to 40 years old 50.0 38.0 48.0 37.5
41–65 years old 47.5 35.5 43.2 31.8

66 years old or more 38.1 27.8 30.8 21.6

Farmer’s Education level

Less than primary and lower secondary education 40.5 29.7 36.5 26.7
Upper secondary, post-secondary non-tertiary education level 50.3 38.2 45.5 33.8

Tertiary education level 55.3 40.2 45.2 32.3

Off-farm Gainful Activities

Yes 36.2 24.9 27.6 17.6
No 46.4 34.7 42.0 31.2

Level of farmer’s engagement

Regularly employed on farm 47.2 35.5 43.1 32.1
Not regularly employed on farm 32.8 22.2 23.6 14.2

The levels of the short-term viability depend on structural, productive and social characteristics.
By applying Kruskal–Wallis and U Mann–Whitney tests, the hypothesis of equal distribution

of the index among different categories within each variable was rejected with the exception of
geographical location (Table A3, Appendix A). Therefore, the distribution of the viability index does
not differ between Central-Northern and Southern Italy, while it is statistically different in relation to
other variables.
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The Profitability Index (PI), estimated as the ratio of the FNI recorded in the FADN and the reward
of household’s owned factors at their opportunity costs, gives additional insights on the long-term
viability of the farm. The mean value of the Profitability Index is 1.19 (Table A2, Appendix A) and
then, on average, the farmer’s factors are remunerated at their opportunity cost. When the profitability
index is below 1, the farm is unable to remunerate its factors at the opportunity cost and is therefore
likely not to be sustainable in the long term. This happens in 59% of the sample as a whole, a share
that increases to 70% when EU aids are deducted from the Farm Net Income. The share of long-term
viable farms varies according to specific structural and socio-demographic characteristics (Table 2).
It increases with the size class (24% in the group with less than 5 hectares, while 66% of farms with
more than 40 hectares), in relation to the farmer’s education level (36% of farms when the farmer has
a primary and lower secondary education level, 45% for higher education levels), the higher is the
farmer commitment on farm (24% of cases when the farmer is not regularly employed on the farm, 43%
in the case of regular engagement), the younger is the farmer (30.8% if the farmer is over 65 years old
and 48% when farmers are 40 years old or less). The distribution of the profitability index is statistically
different in relation to the analysed variables, with the exception of geographical location (Table A4,
Appendix A).

By taking into account both the Viability Index that accounts for the “fairness” of agricultural
income in relation to the average income of the economy (short-term viability) and the Profitability
Index as indicator of long-term viability/sustainability, four different situations can be considered both
with and without CAP support (Table 3).

Table 3. Classification of Farm Accountancy Data Network sample according to short-term viability
and the profitability index both with and without Common Agricultural Policy aids.

Viability Groups

Viable in the Short
and Long Term

Viable in the Short Term but
Unviable in the Long Term

Unviable in the Short Term
but Viable in the Long Term

Unviable in the Short
and Long Term

With CAP aids

Number of farms 2361 498 203 3208
Percentage of the sample (%) 37.7 7.9 3.2 51.2

Without CAP aids

Number of farms 1709 421 178 3962
Percentage of the sample (%) 27.3 6.7 2.8 63.2

When the viability is assessed including CAP aids in the value of FNI, a first group includes
1709 farms that are viable both in the short and medium-long term (37.7% of the sample). In this
group, agricultural activities guarantee a fair income for the family and, at the same time, are able
to remunerate family factors at their opportunity cost. Table 4 can help to better define structural
variables that characterize this one and the other groups. Moreover, structural features have proved to
be statistically different across groups (Table A5, Appendix A).

Table 4. Mean values of structural characteristics by short and long-term viability groups.

Viability Groups

Viable in the Short
and Long Term

Viable in the Short Term but
Unviable in the Long Term

Unviable in the Short Term
but Viable in the Long Term

Unviable in the Short
and Long Term

FNI per Family Work Unit (euro) 82,752 32,624 19,010 9156
Annual Work Units (n◦) 2.5 1.3 2.5 1.3
Family Work Units (n◦) 1.5 0.9 2.2 1.1

Share of family work 75.8% 84.5% 91.8% 93.7%
Utilised Agricultural Area (hectares) 51.0 34.1 40.8 18.4

Share of irrigated land (%) 42.4 36.8 34.3 29.2
Value added per work Units (euro) 60,551 36,765 25,126 17,709

Value Added per UAA
(euro/hectare) 11,176 4977 9700 4397

Share of other on-farm revenues (%) 6.7 4.1 4.6 3.1
Share of revenues from processed

products or direct sales (%) 17.6 13.0 18.4 16.2

Working capital value (euro) 139,108 47,926 69,730 33,457
Share of CAP aids on FNI (%) 22.1 37.5 30.0 46.9
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This group represents the most professional component of Italian agriculture. The level of
professionalism is associated with the high level of farm employment (2.5 AWU), greater recourse
to hired labour, and thus lower share of family labour with respect to other groups (on average 1.5
family AWU, the 76% of total farm employment), and higher working capital invested. Farms in this
group have an average Utilised Agricultural Area (UAA) that exceeds 50 hectares, have a large share
of irrigated land (42% on average), the larger share of revenues related to diversification strategies,
and show high levels of land and labour productivity, expressed in Value Added per UAA and work
unit respectively, equal on average to 11.2 and 60.5 thousand euros, higher than other groups.

A second group of farms is composed of 7.9% of the sample and includes situations where
agricultural activity is able to provide the reference income, but does not remunerate family resources
at their opportunity cost (viable in the short term but not in the medium-long term). That can mainly be
due to the large value of land investments and more extensive farming systems. As a fact, this group
includes medium and large farms (34 hectares on average) with low levels of farm employment,
and land and labour productivity lower than the previous group (Table 4). In almost two thirds of
cases, viability is guaranteed by EU aid, which on average accounted for 37.5% of the Farm Net Income
in the 2015–2017 period.

The other two groups have very different characteristics. The third group includes very few farms
(203 farms; 3.2% of the sample) which do not guarantee to the family a fair income but remunerate
their resources at the opportunity cost (not viable in the short-term but viable in the long-term).
This apparent contradiction depends on the way the reference income has been fixed: while in the
short term the focus is on average earnings in the economy as a whole and the viability reflects the
social fairness of the family income, in the long term, the family labour remuneration is assessed with
reference to the agricultural wage. Moreover, in this group the family is largely engaged in the farm
activity and the high level of employment (2.5 AWU on average) is mainly represented by family
labour force. On the other side, the farm’s assets are the lowest among groups.

The last group of farms includes more than 50% of the sample and the most critical situations.
In fact, these farms are unviable in the short and in the medium-long term, therefore they do not
guarantee a comparable income and do not remunerate family resources at their opportunity cost.
Although there is great variability within the group, some main features can be highlighted. Firstly,
EU aids represent on average 47% of net income, which is the highest percentage compared to other
groups. Secondly, the average farm size is equal to 18 hectares, but in more than 25% of the group,
the UAA is lower than 5 hectares. Moreover, the factors productivity is the lowest in the sample.

A final point to highlight is the change in groups consistency when CAP support is abolished.
In fact, without CAP payments, farms that remain viable in the short and medium-long term decrease
from 37.7% to 27.3% of the sample. Therefore, 27% of farms that are viable when CAP payments are
included in their FNI lose their viability if aids are removed. A large share of them (40%) is represented
by large Fieldcrops farming system, which benefit to a large extent from EU support.

On the other side, the most vulnerable area, the unviable farms both in the short and medium-long
term, increases from 3208 to 3962 farms, from 51.2% to 63.2% of the sample (Table 3). These figures are
very striking as they highlight how relevant is the income issue in the agricultural sector.

4.2. Viability Factors

In developing the econometric model, a wide set of independent variables belonging to the three
macro-categories indicated above (socio-demographic, structural, and economic choices) has been
considered. Through a stepwise reduction, the most parsimonious form of the model is therefore
presented, which shows only the statistically significant variables.

As discussed above (see Table 3), with CAP payments, 2361 farms (37.7% of the sample) can be
classified as viable both in the short and medium-long term. Yet, without EU aids, 652 farms no longer
meet the criterion of viability (in the short and medium-long term). Consequently, fully viable farms
fall to 1709 (27.3% of the sample). In the two models, the overall sample of farms is the same and the
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independent variables as well. Only the criterion for assigning farms to the four groups (viable in the
short and medium-long term, viable in the short term but not in the long term, unviable in the short
but not viable in the long term, non-viable farms) is different, since Model 1 calculates viability with
EU aids and Model 2 without EU aids.

Table 5 summarize the results of the multinomial logit model with CAP Aids. Tables A6–A9
(Appendix A) describe the multinomial logit without CAP Aids, the variables used in the final analysis
and the estimated coefficients. By looking at Table 5, some variables are statistically related to all
farm categories, so we can consider them as indicators of viability in all the different scenarios of
short and medium-long term. Among these variables, the geographical area identified by the variable
Geographical Location shows a Relative Risk Ratio (RRR) below 1 for all the viability states, indicating
that farms located in Southern Italy are associated with a lower probability of being viable. More in
detail, it can be observed the RRRs highlight a reduction of the probability of being viable of almost
30% in every category. This is consistent with the economic divide that characterizes the two Italian
macro-areas and with previous studies that underline the role of the territory in influencing the firms’
competitiveness [35,36].

Table 5. Multinomial Logit Model results.

Model with CAP Aids

Viable Short and Long Unviable Short but Viable Long Viable Short but Unviable Long

Relative Risk Ratio Relative Risk Ratio Relative Risk Ratio

Gender 0.763 *** (0.060) 0.816 (0.153) 0.845 (0.104)
Age 0.981 *** (0.002) 0.979 *** (0.005) 1.004 (0.003)

Geographic Location 0.703 *** (0.049) 0.692 * (0.114) 0.689 *** (0.075)
Share of other on-farm revenues 1.996 *** (0.425) 1.543 (0.714) 1.776 (0.536)

Granivores 4.347 *** (0.780) 1.739 (0.738) 0.953 (0.336)
Share of revenues from processed

products or direct sales 1.467 *** (0.138) 1.619 * (0.314) 0.873 (0.147)

Capital Intensity 1.011 *** (0.003) 1.015 *** (0.003) 1.004 (0.004)
Share of Family Work 0.033 *** (0.005) 0.638 (0.286) 0.091 *** (0.022)

Share of Irrigated UAA 2.513 *** (0.205) 1.851 *** (0.346) 1.608 *** (0.203)
UAA1 (>5 and ≤15 hectares) 2.618 *** (0.268) 1.287 (0.308) 1.242 (0.191)

UAA2 (>15 and ≤40 hectares) 3.986 *** (0.441) 2.412 *** (0.594) 1.993 *** (0.322)
UAA3 (>40 hectares) 15.867 *** (1.924) 7.904 *** (1.996) 5.395 *** (0.927)

Cons 7.740 *** (1.982) 0.122 *** (0.076) 0.608 (0.235)

Dependent Variable: Farms Viability; Base = Unviable in the short and medium-long run; Standard Deviations are
presented in brackets; Number of obs. = 6270; LR χ2 (12) = 1942.44; Prob > χ2 = 0.0000; Log likelihood = −5437.3918;
Pseudo-R2 = 0.1515; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001.

Farm size refers to structural characteristics and also plays a crucial role in determining the
probability of being viable. Indeed, RRRs shows that as firms’ size grows, the probability of being
viable increases. This is particularly clear in the case of firms with more than 40 ha where the probability
of being viable in the short and medium-long term is 15 times higher when compared to firms with less
than 5 ha. As the size grows, the statistically significant relationship extends to all categories of viability.
The last variable influencing viability in all the categories considered is the share of irrigated land.
As largely expected, this variable more than doubles the probability of being viable in the scenarios
where the viability of long term is considered. Indeed, the share of irrigated land is a characteristic that
can be associated to a higher quality of the natural resources and plays a relevant role because it also
affects the production of more intensive and profitable crops, increasing the revenues and supporting
farm viability in the long period.

Other variables show statistically significant effects only for some categories. Likelihood of being
viable, at least in the long term, is positively influenced by the capital intensity as well as by the share
of revenues from processed products or direct sales, that summarize the entrepreneurial choice to focus
on forwards activities in the supply chain and increases the likelihood of being sustainable. Referring
to the farming system, Granivores are associated with an increase in the probability of being viable in
the short and long term. In particular, the RRR of being viable in the short and long term is 3 times
higher when compared to other farming systems.
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Results also suggest that socio-demographic variables affect the viability to some extent: age is
associated to a higher probability of being an unviable farm for the two categories which consider the
long-term viability, while female gender is associated with a reduction of 30% of the probability of
being viable in both the long and short term.

Finally, the share of family work is negatively correlated with the probability of being viable;
in fact, the RRR is below 1. This happens for both the first category (Viable in the Short and Long Term)
and the third category (Viable in the Short but Unviable in the Long Term). It is therefore possible that
the under-remuneration of family work makes negative the Viability index (VI).

Results of Model 1 are also overall confirmed in the scenario without CAP Aids (Table A7,
Appendix A) since all the regressors previously used in Model 1 are significant and show an analogue
sign of the coefficient. Nevertheless, some substantial differences can be observed among coefficients
values of several variables, as it is shown in Tables 5 and A7. For this reason, a Seemingly Unrelated
Estimation (SUEST) test has been performed (Table 6). Test results suggest a potential distortive effect
of EU policies and aids that rewards larger farms the most. As a matter of fact, the differences in terms
of the probability of being viable in the short- and long-term increase with size of the farms, from 0.2
to 1.36. A similar trend, albeit more uncertain, can be observed in the other categories of viability
considered. Along other significant variables, capital intensity and farming systems requiring high
capital intensity, such as Granivores, seem to be slightly favored in the non-aid scenarios. This suggests
that, if EU aid is not more granted, structural characteristics are expected to be more stringent to
farm viability.

Table 6. Test for coefficient differences.

Differences between Models’ Coefficient (Model 1 −Model 2)

Viable Short and Long Unviable Short but Viable Long Viable Short but Unviable Long

Gender 0.041 −0.167 −0.105

Age 0.003 0.009 −0.000

Geographical location 0.080 0.245 0.009

Share of other on-farm revenues −0.070 −0.211 0.410

Granivores −0.196 ** −0.305 −0.336

Share of revenues from processed products or direct sales −0.096 −0.252 * −0.091

Capital Intensity −0.005 *** −0.004 *** −0.004

Share of Family Work −0.517 −0.491 −0.072

Share of Irrigated area −0.029 −0.245 −0.054

UAA1 (>5 and ≤15 hectares) 0.206 *** 0.022 0.410 ***

UAA2 (>15 and ≤40 hectares) 0.528 *** 0.366 * 0.796 ***

UAA3 (>40 hectares) 1.358 *** 0.707 *** 0.791 ***

* p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

The focus of this study was to assess to which extent agricultural activities guarantee fair levels
of income to farmers and the role CAP payments play in determining the economic viability of
Italian farms. Moreover, it aimed at exploring socio-economic factors associated with farm viability
to provide some insights on the most vulnerable components of Italian agriculture and on fields of
potential intervention.

Our findings highlight how relevant the income issue is in the Italian agricultural sector. Farms that
are unviable both in the short and medium-long term represent 51.2% of the sample under analysis
and their share increases to 63.2% when the income is net of CAP aids.

As factors affecting farm viability are concerned, we found that both structural farm characteristics
and farmer’s production strategies explain the likelihood of a farm to be viable in the short and
in the medium-long term. Our findings confirm the results of previous studies with respect to the
influence of factors that affect farm economic performance through the productivity, such as farm
size, capital intensity, and land quality [6,44]. Moreover, in line with the literature results [38,45,46],
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viability can be guaranteed by differentiation strategies of on-farm activities, as well as by vertical
integration of forward processing activities and the development of short chains.

Farmers’ features are relevant, too. In particular, the older the farmer is, the lower the likelihood
is of the farm to be viable. That could depend on the lower propensity to invest and innovate as the
farmer gets older [47], and the consequent lower ability to adapt to market changes, but it could also
be linked to a different role agricultural activities can play in ensuring an adequate income level when
pensions are added up. A different role of farm revenues for the household incomes could also explain
why the likelihood of a farm to be viable decreases when the holder is a woman [27].

Therefore, farm viability is affected by a set of socio-economic and structural variables that can be
directly or indirectly related to the factors’ productivity, on one side, and to the role the agricultural
activity plays for the household incomes, on the other side. As a fact, the rural households can sum up
non-agricultural sources of income, such as pensions or rents, farming activity can be a farmer second
activity, and the household can integrate off-farm incomes of one family member and on farm income
of another component. Therefore, the weight of the agricultural activities on the household income can
be different according to the family characteristics. Sometimes the farm could have an ancillary role in
the family income and that could explain the persistence of otherwise unviable situations.

CAP payments do not modify the factors that affect farm viability but can change their weight.
In particular, without CAP aids, the effect of the farm’s size on viability significantly decreases,
so highlighting the unfair present support system, while capital intensity becomes a more relevant
factor in discriminating viable farms, suggesting the need of the policy to strongly focus on the
structural change to guarantee adequate incomes and the economic sustainability of rural communities.

In conclusion, the analysis of Italian FADN sample highlighted two main points. First, it exists a
core of farms where the agricultural activity is able to guarantee to farmer and his/her family an income
level equal or higher than an average reference income, shows high levels of labour productivity,
and remunerates the household’s resource at their opportunity cost. However, more than 25% of
farms within this group could fall below the economic viability threshold if CAP aids were removed.
Several structural and economic factors could explain this result, but there is no doubt that EU support
has been a kind of “artificial food” that has kept alive otherwise critical situations, slowing down a
necessary restructuring process. Indeed, so far farm’s income support and the EU investment policy
have run on parallel tracks with the financial prevalence of the first one and an amount of resources
allocated to investments very small compared to income support. This policy has generated an area
of high vulnerability and an unstable balance. CAP post-2020 proposals are not facing this issue,
but some way should be found to link income support to the structural change and to objectives of
farm development.

A second point to underline is the large share of Italian agriculture that is far from being viable
in the short as well as in the long term. This group includes several different situations and farm
typologies: part time farmers with off-farm gainful activities, farms where the holder is a woman and
where the agricultural activity integrates other family incomes, old farmers who sum agricultural
incomes and pensions, small-sized farms or farms localized in disadvantaged areas characterized by
low productivity resources. In several of these cases, the agricultural income is only a small share of
the family income; in other situations, the agricultural income is too low to think to the farm from
an economic perspective. These situations are at risk if the income support will be aimed to genuine
farmers as the post-2020 proposals suggest and are representative of the conflict among post-2020
CAP objectives, that is, competitiveness versus fair income and environmental protection. The income
support keeps a set of otherwise unviable, not competitive farms, but at the same time allows for
maintaining the viability of the rural areas and protecting and conserving the countryside. To deal
with this conflict, a more careful analysis of the different situations included in the unviable group
would help to better identify the need of intervention and to maximize the effectiveness of the policies
(CAP but other policies, too).
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Appendix A

Table A1. Share of EU aids on FNI—Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests on farming systems and farm’s size.

Kruskal–Wallis Sig.

Farming systems 1226 0.000
Farm Size 1287 0.000

Table A2. Descriptive statistics of Viability and Profitability indexes.

Index Min Max Mean Std Deviation

Viability index (including CAP payments) −219,641 6,004,696 22,445 135,915
Viability Index (excluding CAP payments) −234,460 4,433,532 10,347 115,865

Profitability index (including CAP payments) −6.16 16.84 1.19 1.36
Profitability index (excluding CAP payments) −6.69 18.45 0.88 1.26

Table A3. Viability Index—Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests (k-samples) and U Mann–Whitney test
(2-samples).

Kruskal–Wallis Sig.

Farming systems 224.681 0.000
Farm Size 665.454 0.000

Farmer’s education level 80.376 0.000
Farmer’s age 34.969 0.000

U di Mann–Whitney Sig.

Geographical location 4,770,909 0.892
Farmer’s gender 2,897,817 0.000

Off-farm gainful activities 1,333,622 0.038
Level of farmer’s engagement 1,792,740 0.000

Table A4. Profitability Index—Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests (k-samples) and U Mann–Whitney test
(2-samples).

Kruskal–Wallis Sig.

Farming systems 260.228 0.000
Farm Size 697.276 0.000

Farmer’s education level 50.371 0.000
Farmer’s age 94.788 0.000

U di Mann–Whitney Sig.

Geographical location 4,729,213 0.468
Farmer’s gender 2,879,713 0.000

Off-farm gainful activities 1,124,283 0.000
Level of farmer’s engagement 1,439,654 0.000
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Table A5. Results of Kruskal–Wallis tests on structural differences across farms’ groups distinguished
by Viability and Profitability indexes including CAP aids.

Kruskal–Wallis Test Sig.

FNI per Family Work Unit 4890.62 0.000
Annual Work Units 1221.07 0.000
Family Work Units 701.84 0.000

Share of family work 812.87 0.000
UAA 639.21 0.000

Share of irrigated land 115.35 0.000
Value added per work Units 4052.32 0.000

Value Added per UAA 4052.32 0.000
Share of other on-farm revenues 79.42 0.000

Share of revenues from processed products or direct sales 36.1 0.000
Working capital value 569.85 0.000

Table A6. Variables used in the final multinomial logit models.

Variable Description

Gender Dummy variable (1 = female, 0 = male);

Age Age of the farmer. This is a continuous variable (number of years)

Geographical location Dummy variable, which assumes value 1 when the farm is located in Southern Italy and
0 otherwise

Share of other on-farm revenues Continuous variable that represents the share of Revenues from Complementary Activities on
Total Farm Revenues

Granivores Dummy variable which assumes value 1 if the farm is specialized in granivores cultivation,
0 otherwise

Share of revenues from processed products or direct sales Continuous variable that represents the share of revenues from practices that internalize
processing and distribution within the farm (e.g., direct sale);

Capital intensity Continuous variable given by the ratio of the working capital value on Utilized Agricultural
Area (UAA)

Share of family work Continuous variable that represents the share of family Work Units on farm Total Work Units

Share of Irrigated area Continuous variable given by the ratio of Irrigated Area on Utilised Agricultural Area

UAA = Utilised Agricultural Area
Three dummy variables represent the size of the farm. UAA1 assumes value 1 if the UAA is
between 5 and 15 hectares, UAA2 assumes value 1 if the UAA is between 15 and 40 hectares,
UAA3 assumes value 1 if the UAA of the farm is more than 40 hectares.

Table A7. Multinomial Logit Model results.

Model without CAP Aids

Viable Short and Long Unviable Short but Viable Long Viable Short but Unviable Long

RRR RRR RRR

Gender 0.732 *** (0.061) 0.964 (0.187) 0.938 (0.122)

Age 0.978 *** (0.002) 0.970 *** (0.005) 1.003 (0.004)

Geographical location 0.649 *** (0.047) 0.541 *** (0.099) 0.683 *** (0.079)

Share of other on-farm revenues 2.140 *** (0.448) 1.905 (0.699) 1.178 (0.494)

Granivores 5.289 *** (0.894) 2.359 * (0.888) 1.334 (0.475)

Share of revenues from processed
products or direct sales 1.616 *** (0.151) 2.084 *** (0.369) 0.956 (0.168)

Capital Intensity 1.016 *** (0.003) 1.019 *** (0.003) 1.008 (0.004)

Share of Family Work 0.056 *** (0.008) 1.042 (0.461) 0.098 *** (0.022)

Share of Irrigated UAA 2.586 *** (0.209) 2.365 *** (0.434) 1.697 *** (0.220)

UAA1 (>5 and ≤15 hectares) 2.130 *** (0.224) 1.259 (0.304) 0.824 (0.133)

UAA2 (>15 and ≤40 hectares) 2.350 *** (0.268) 1.673 * (0.434) 0.899 (0.157)

UAA3 (>40 hectares) 4.080 *** (0.488) 3.898 *** (0.999) 2.446 *** (0.409)

Cons 4.859 *** (1.206) 0.090 *** (0.057) 0.525 (0.204)

Dependent Variable: Farms Viability; Base = Unviable in the short and medium-long run; Standard Deviations are
presented in brackets; Number of obs. = 6270; LR χ2 (12) = 1510.03; Prob > χ2 = 0.0000; Log likelihood = −5049.6899;
Pseudo-R2 = 0.1301; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01; *** p ≤ 0.001.
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Table A8. Estimated coefficients in multinomial logit model with CAP aids.

Model with CAP Aids

Viable Short and Long Unviable Short but Viable Long Viable Short but Unviable Long

Coeff. SD Coeff. SD Coeff. SD

Gender −0.271 *** 0.077 −0.203 0.188 −0.169 0.123

Age −0.019 *** 0.002 −0.021 *** 0.005 0.004 0.004

Geographical location −0.353 *** 0.070 −0.368 * 0.169 −0.372 *** 0.108

Share of other on-farm revenues 0.691 *** 0.347 0.434 0.450 0.575 0.401

Granivores 1.469 *** 0.219 0.554 0.442 −0.047 0.367

Share of revenues from processed
products or direct sales 0.383 *** 0.105 0.482 * 0.191 −0.136 0.189

Capital Intensity 0.011 *** 0.003 0.015 *** 0.004 0.004 0.008

Share of Family Work −3.398 *** 0.182 −0.449 0.409 −2.391 *** 0.253

Share of Irrigated UAA 0.922 *** 0.085 0.616 *** 0.186 0.475 *** 0.135

UAA1 (>5 and ≤15 hectares) 0.962 *** 0.102 0.252 0.236 0.218 0.152

UAA2 (>15 and ≤40 hectares) 1.383 *** 0.112 0.881 * 0.245 0.690 0.159

UAA3 (>40 hectares) 2.764 *** 0.125 2.067 *** 0.245 1.686 *** 0.170

Cons 2.047 *** 0.269 −2.103 *** 0.606 −0.497 0.402

Dependent Variable: Farms Viability; Base = Unviable in the short and medium-long run; Number of obs. = 6270;
LR χ2 (12) = 1942.44; Prob > χ2 = 0.0000; Log likelihood = −5437.3918; Pseudo-R2 = 0.1515; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01;
*** p ≤ 0.001.

Table A9. Estimated coefficients in multinomial logit model without CAP aids.

Viable Short and Long Unviable Short but Viable Long Viable Short but Unviable Long

Coeff. SD Coeff. SD Coeff. SD

Gender −0.312 *** 0.083 −0.036 0.195 −0.064 0.130

Age −0.022 *** 0.003 −0.030 *** 0.006 0.004 0.004

Geographical location −0.433 *** 0.074 −0.613 *** 0.190 −0.381 *** 0.117

Share of other on-farm revenues 0.761 ** 0.348 0.645 0.424 0.164 0.406

Granivores 1.666 *** 0.209 0.858 * 0.403 0.288 0.323

Share of revenues from processed
products or direct sales 0.480 *** 0.104 0.734 *** 0.165 −0.044 0.195

Capital Intensity 0.016 *** 0.004 0.019 *** 0.005 0.008 0.008

Share of Family Work −2.880 *** 0.157 0.042 0.411 −2.320 *** 0.228

Share of Irrigated UAA 0.950 *** 0.087 0.861 *** 0.179 0.529 *** 0.135

UAA1 (>5 and ≤15 hectares) 0.756 *** 0.105 0.231 0.243 −0.193 0.159

UAA2 (>15 and ≤40 hectares) 0.855 *** 0.115 0.515 * 0.267 −0.106 0.174

UAA3 (>40 hectares) 1.406 *** 0.123 1.360 *** 0.255 0.894 *** 0.165

Cons 1.581 *** 0.264 −2.400 *** 0.623 −0.643 0.396

Dependent Variable: Farms Viability; Base = Unviable in the short and medium-long run; Number of obs. = 6270;
LR χ2 (12) = 1510.03; Prob > χ2 = 0.0000; Log likelihood = −5049.6899; Pseudo-R2 = 0.1301; * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01;
*** p ≤ 0.001.
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